Abstract The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of age, anthropometrics and cervical range of motion upon synovial fold volume. Ten healthy female subjects aged 20-40 years were included in the study. Age, height, body mass, dimensions of the head and neck and cervical range of motion of each subject were measured. Magnetic resonance (MR) images of the cervical spine were acquired; the volume of the ventral and dorsal synovial folds of the right and the left lateral atlanto-axial joints was measured using seed growing and thresholding methods. Using Spearman's correlation coefficient, it was determined that there was no correlation between synovial fold volume and age. Synovial fold volume was positively correlated with subject height and neck length but negatively correlated with body mass, body mass index and the circumference of the head and neck. The relationship between synovial fold volume and range of cervical motion varied with the plane of movement. The ability to image the synovial folds of the lateral atlanto-axial joints using MR imaging to determine their normal morphology provides the basis for investigating synovial fold pathology in patients with neck pain and headache.
Introduction
Synovial folds, also known as meniscoids, menisci or synovial plicae, are formed by folds of the synovial membrane and are present in all joints of the cervical spine [33, 42] . They consist of a vascular central core of subintimal tissue covered by synovial intima [18] . At the lateral atlanto-axial joints, the synovial folds fill the ventral and dorsal articular recesses created by the incongruence of the convex hyaline articular cartilage surfaces [50] . Based on the presence of nerve fibres and the demonstration of substance-P-like and calcitonin gene-related protein-like immunoreactivity within the synovial folds, it is suggested that the synovial folds are potential sources of pain [19, 21, 26] . Pain originating from the synovial folds of the lateral atlanto-axial joints may manifest as neck pain, which might refer to the head, producing headache [1, 6] .
A variety of functions are attributed to the synovial folds based upon extrapolations made from their gross morphology, disposition and histological composition. The synovial folds are believed to adapt themselves intimately to the contour of the joint space in all positions of the joint and act as 'passive space-fillers' that fill peripheral non-congruent parts of the joint in its neutral position but displace when the joint moves [2, 18, 20, 39, 42, 52] . It is not clear how the 'passive space-filling' role of the synovial folds affects physiological loading and motion of the spinal articulations [4] but it has been suggested that the synovial folds may protect and lubricate the articular surfaces, enhance joint congruity and stability or assist weight-bearing [2, 4, 39, 42] .
A number of hypotheses have been proposed to explain the potential role of the synovial folds in the generation of neck pain and disability, including synovial fold entrapment [34, 35] , synovial fold extrapment [3] , intra-articular adhesions [28, 42] , synovial fold rupture [3] and synovial fold impingement following whiplash injury [50, 53] . The major limitation of these theories is that they are solely based on the anatomy of the synovial folds reported at postmortem. Due to differences in tissue properties between cadavers and living tissue, there is a need to study the synovial folds in vivo to ascertain their normal structure, function and potential clinical significance.
The purpose of the present study was to determine whether synovial fold morphometry is related to age, height, body mass and body mass index (BMI), the dimensions of the head and neck and cervical range of motion.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Ten healthy women aged between 20 and 40 years (mean 29.2 years, SD 4.69 years) with no contraindications to having a magnetic resonance (MR) scan volunteered for the study. Women aged 20-40 years were considered in the first instance because they tend to have a higher prevalence of symptoms following whiplash injury caused by motor vehicle trauma [24, 38, 59] . Subjects were excluded if they had a previous history of neck pain, injury or trauma; history of spinal surgery or spinal anomalies; had been previously diagnosed with a connective tissue disorder, neurologic disorder or inflammatory condition; were pregnant or breast-feeding. Subjects completed a questionnaire that included details of age, occupation, handedness, visual impairment and regular sports and recreational activities. The local research ethics committee reviewed and approved the study; all the subjects gave written informed consent prior to inclusion in the study.
MRI acquisition and measurements A 1.5 Tesla scanner (Magnetom Symphony, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) was used to acquire MR images of the cervical spine. A T2-weighted 3D-acquisition double-echo steady-state (DESS) water-excitation sequence in the sagittal plane (6.63 ms echo time (TE), 23.68 ms repetition time (TR), 64 slices, 1.50 mm slice thickness, no inter-slice gap, 256 9 192 acquisition matrix, 150 mm field of view, 25 degree flip angle, 6 min 32 s acquisition time) was performed. All scans were anonymised and stored as DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine standard) format files on computer. Mimics 8.11 (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) was used to quantify the volume of the synovial folds. The MR measure has been previously established [60] . In brief, regions of interest were manually traced from sagittal sections and used to reconstruct a 3D model of each synovial fold from which its volume was determined (Fig. 1) . Three subjects (i.e. 12 synovial folds) were re-scanned 1 month after the initial scan and synovial fold volume quantified to determine the test-retest reliability of the method.
Measurement of anthropometrics and cervical range of motion
Standing height was measured using a stadiometer and body mass was measured with subjects standing barefoot on a beam balance scale. Three measurements were taken in succession and the average reading calculated. Body mass index [BMI = body mass (kg)/height squared (m 2 )] was calculated from the average height and body mass measures. With the subject seated, the dimensions of the head and neck were measured by means of a flexible non-stretch measurement tape. All measurements were repeated three times and an average value for each dimension was calculated. Anterior neck length was measured from the gnathion to the suprasternal notch and the posterior neck length from the inion to the tip of the seventh cervical spinous process. The tape measure was placed on the skin to conform to the contours of the neck. Cranial circumference was measured from the median point on the glabella horizontally around the cranium to the most prominent point on the back of the cranium. Neck circumference was measured around the cervical column at the level of the fifth cervical spinous process and just below the cricoid cartilage. The tape measure was held firmly against the skin, while allowing the subject to swallow comfortably. The cervical range of motion (CROM) instrument (Performance Attainment Associates, Lindstrom, MN, USA) was used to determine the active cervical range of motion (ROM) of each seated subject in all planes using the manufacturer's protocol [57] . The CROM instrument is a reliable and valid device for the measurement of cervical range of motion in clinical and experimental settings [55, 56] . Three repeat measurements were taken for each movement and the average was calculated.
Data analysis
Friedman's ANOVA was used to determine whether there was a difference in volume between the right ventral, right dorsal, left ventral and left dorsal synovial folds. Wilcoxon's signed-rank test was used for post hoc analysis with Bonferroni correction, so all effects are reported at a 0.0125 level of significance. Spearman's correlation coefficient (r s ) was used to determine the relationship between synovial fold volume and subject age, anthropometrics and cervical range of motion. To identify potential interactions between age, anthropometrics and cervical range of motion the following composite measures were calculated and the relationship between them analysed using Spearman's correlation coefficient (r s ): age, BMI, neck morphometry (ratio between neck circumference and average neck length) [49] and total cervical range of motion (flexion ? extension ? right lateral flexion ? left lateral flexion ? right rotation ? left rotation) [12] . A probability level of P = 0.05 was set as the minimum criterion of statistical significance for correlation. The intra-class correlation coefficient [ICC (1,1)] was calculated to determine test-retest reliability. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Ventral and dorsal synovial folds were identified in all the right and the left lateral atlanto-axial joints imaged. Forty synovial fold 3D models were reconstructed from the resulting MR images of the synovial folds of each joint.
There was a significant difference in volume between the ventral and dorsal synovial folds of the right and the left lateral atlanto-axial joints (v 2 (3) = 8.76, P = 0.03) (Fig. 2) . The synovial fold volume of the right ventral and left ventral synovial folds was greater than the right dorsal and left dorsal synovial folds, respectively, but the differences were not significant (Z = -2.09, P = 0.037 and Z = -1.58, P = 0.13, respectively). The right ventral synovial fold volume was larger than the left ventral synovial fold volume but the difference was not significant (Z = -1.89, P = 0.06). The right dorsal synovial fold volume was greater than the left dorsal synovial fold volume but the difference did not quite reach significance (Z = -2.40, P = 0.014).
Nine subjects were right-handed and one subject was ambidextrous. There was a very weak correlation between subject age and synovial fold volume (Table 1) . With the exception of the right ventral synovial folds, there was a strong positive correlation between subject height and synovial fold volume and a strong negative correlation between synovial fold volume and both body mass and BMI ( Table 1) . The synovial fold volume increased with increasing anterior and posterior neck length ( Table 2) . The correlation was moderate-strong for the dorsal synovial folds and weak-moderate for the ventral synovial folds. The synovial fold volume increased with decreasing neck circumference and head circumference ( Table 2 ). The correlation between synovial fold volume and neck circumference was generally moderate. For head circumference, the relationship was strong for the synovial folds of the right articulations but weak for the synovial folds of the left articulations. The volume of the synovial folds was related to the range of cervical flexion and extension, with synovial fold volume generally increasing in association with a greater range of motion in the sagittal plane (Table 3 ). There was no clear relationship between the synovial fold volume and the range of lateral flexion Table 3 ). The synovial fold volume increased in association with increasing range of rotation (Table 3 ) with the strength of relationship being greater for left rotation as compared to right rotation.
There was a very strong correlation between BMI and neck morphometry and a strong correlation between total cervical range of motion and both BMI and neck morphometry (Table 4) . A weak-moderate correlation was evident between age and the three composite measures of BMI, neck morphometry and total cervical range of motion (Table 4 ).
The test-retest reliability for the measurement of the synovial fold volume was excellent (ICC 0.99).
Discussion
In agreement with Webb et al. [60] the ventral synovial folds were larger than the dorsal synovial folds and the right ventral and dorsal synovial folds were larger than the left ventral and dorsal synovial folds; however, in the present study these did not reach significance. All subjects were right-hand dominant with one being ambidextrous; therefore, side-to-side differences might be the result of a dominance effect. Further studies including left-hand dominant subjects are needed to clarify this issue. The degree of an individual's sagittal and coronal head tilt [48] might also influence the size of the ventral and dorsal synovial folds and right and left synovial folds, respectively. Based upon observations from cadaver studies, it is suggested that the morphology of the synovial folds changes in association with increasing age and/or articular degeneration [15, 25, 33, 51, 62] . In agreement with Friedrich et al. [17] and Webb et al. [60] , neither of these age-related observations was verified by the results of the present study. The size of the synovial folds was related to subject anthropometry. The dimensions of the subject's body as a whole, rather than the regional dimensions of the head and neck, were strongly related to synovial fold volume. The larger synovial fold volume was associated with taller subjects and with those who weighed less and had a lower BMI. This is in contrast to the dimensions of the articular facets, spinal cord and some cervical muscles, which typically increase in size in association with greater body size [10, 31, 41, 61] . Although, in the main, synovial fold volume was not as strongly related to the dimensions of the head and neck, there was a general trend for synovial fold volume to increase with increasing neck length and to increase with decreasing head and neck circumference, i.e. larger synovial folds were generally associated with long slender necks and smaller heads.
At low-speed motor vehicle collisions, occupants with smaller neck circumference and lower BMI experience greater head acceleration as compared to occupants with a larger neck circumference and greater BMI, respectively [23, 37] . Freeman et al. [16] found an increased risk of association between BMI and chronic neck pain following a motor vehicle collision but did not find an increased risk in the female population. Thus Freeman et al. [16] have suggested that body mass and neck circumference rather than female gender [24] are most likely to result in the development of neck pain following a whiplash trauma. Females generally have smaller necks and less body mass as compared to males, which may explain why this relationship is thought to have been attributed to gender [16, 22] . The finding in the present study that taller individuals with less body mass and lower BMI, and longer more slender necks, had larger synovial folds is of potential relevance to the understanding of the biomechanics and pathoanatomy of a whiplash injury. Larger synovial folds may be more vulnerable to being pinched and bruised between the articular surfaces following the application of a traumatic force. Contusions of the synovial folds and occult fractures of the articular processes are two of the most common injuries that affect the cervical articulations at post-mortem following motor vehicle trauma [29, 53] . Taller individuals with less body mass, lower BMI and long slender necks that have larger synovial folds may be more prone to bruising of the synovial folds following whiplash trauma but less vulnerable to damage affecting the hyaline articular cartilage and articular facets. In contrast, shorter individuals with greater body mass and BMI and shorter thicker necks that have smaller synovial folds may be more prone to articular cartilage and subchondral bone damage following motor vehicle trauma.
The function of the synovial folds is not known. In the present study, larger lateral atlanto-axial synovial folds were typically associated with a greater range of flexion, extension and rotation but not lateral flexion. This is in agreement with the atlanto-axial joints having the greatest range of rotation in the cervical spine [8, 45, 46] and the observation that the synovial folds of the lateral atlantoaxial joints are larger than the synovial folds of the cervical zygapophysial joints [62] . Furthermore, the lateral atlantoaxial joints have a moderate range of flexion and extension and a small range of segmental lateral flexion [45] . The measurement of cervical ROM is interpreted as an indication of the state of the anatomic structures within or around the joints [58] and the function of the cervical spine is evaluated by assessing its ROM. The presence of a relationship between cervical ROM and the size of the synovial folds would suggest that the synovial folds are involved in the facilitation of mobility rather than stability.
Cervical range of motion forms an integral component of spinal evaluation and is the principal criterion in the quantification of musculoskeletal impairment [40, 43, 56] . In patients with whiplash-associated disorder, all planes of motion are reduced with the sagittal plane movements the most affected [5, 7, 30, 47] . Patients with headache also demonstrate decreased motion [13, 44] . The cause of the reduced range of motion associated with neck pain and headache is not known but suggested reasons include mechanical changes in the tissues or pain inhibition [5, 30] . Because the measurement of cervical range of motion is interpreted as an indication of the state of the anatomic structures within or around the joint complex, abnormal results may indicate abnormalities affecting the cervical articular structures [58] . It is currently not known as to what these abnormalities might be; however, injuries to the synovial folds in patients with neck pain and/or headache might be related to the reduction in cervical range of motion observed in these patient groups.
In principle, multiple regression analysis could have been used to investigate the relationship between synovial fold volume (outcome variable) and age, anthropometrics and cervical range of motion (predictor variables) and in addition assess the potential for interactions between the predictor variables. However, the present study was a pilot study with a small number of subjects. Undertaking multiple regression analysis with a small sample size is not reliable and a sample size of at least 10-15 participants per predictor variable is recommended [14] . Although it would be possible to tease out potential relationships, to do so in a reliable way would require considerably more participants. Despite this, it was prudent to explore potential interactions between composite measures of age, body dimensions, neck dimensions and cervical range of motion as a first step in looking at such relationships. The very strong correlation between BMI and neck morphometry is of particular interest as a high level of collinearity threatens the validity of multiple regression analyses making it difficult to assess the individual importance of a predictor, increasing the probability of a type II error and producing predictor equations that are not reliable. A larger study is planned for the future as these relationships require further careful consideration. The results of the present study will be used to select suitable predictor variables and the method in which these variables are entered into the regression model.
To date, it has not been possible to visualise specific morphological changes using standard cervical MR imaging in patients with neck pain [32, 43] . Recent MR studies have described the possible presence of visible changes to muscles and ligaments in neck pain patients after whiplash [9, 36] . The reliability of quantitative methods [9, 11] appears to be superior to that of qualitative methods [36] . The reliability of the quantitative MR measure of synovial fold volume used in the present study has been previously reported [60] . The measurement method proved to have high levels of intra-observer and inter-observer reliability, ICC 0.99 and ICC 0.82, respectively [60] . In the present study, the reliability of the method for measuring synovial fold volume was tested further by examining the consistency of synovial fold dimensions that were imaged and measured on different occasions (test-retest reliability). The test-retest reliability of the method was excellent (ICC 0.99) and consistent with that reported in previous studies [9, 11, 27, 54] .
Conclusion
The results of the present study go some way toward accounting for the variability observed in the dimensions of the synovial folds of the lateral atlanto-axial joints. For future studies, the results highlight the importance of considering normal variations in synovial fold size for optimal discrimination between asymptomatic individuals and those suffering from neck pain and/or headache. This preliminary work provides a basis for further study of a symptomatic population to determine the presence and significance of changes in the dimensions of the synovial folds in patients with neck pain and disorders of the cervical spine.
